PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (11) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Once again Paul Rossi’s housed Limousin cross heifer in top slot 195p per kilo and close to £1,100 per head. Best of the steers David Spanton’s purebred Sussex at 187p, Brian Foster’s over-age Limousin cross steers and heifer 176p thrice. Looking for that pre-Christmas lift
CULL COWS (18) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Demand remains unchanged. Hailsham highlight was Brian Foster’s Limousin cross cows at 131p, 127p and 124p twice. A & KV Muddle’s Welsh Black cross 97p, Sussex and South Devon trade at 90p. Best of the dairy Holstein Friesians from Graham Smith 84p. Many cows are worth to sell live to feed on!
CALVES (--) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No calves on offer this week.
PIGS (--) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Entered for Wednesday, 28th Nov. - 4 White cutters and Large White Sow

SHEEP (879) Auctioneer: Nick Young
MILK LAMBS (203) Overall average 173.4p per kilo
A short entry but no matter, the biggest and best lambs sold really with with Goodwood Estates superb offering rightfully taking top position on the leader board at £89. Beautifully shown by flock master Nicholas Page who can seemingly do no wrong. In close attendance William New of Boyes & New £88, Arthur Wood £82.50 and “Hailsham’s own” Michael Grove £80. In order to make top price, lambs must be meated and shut up overnight. Please keep in touch and let us know exactly what you have.
Top price per head:- Goodwood Estate £89, £85, EA Boyes & W New £88, £82.50, A Wood £80, M Grove £79.50, £77, £72, E Gingell £79 (twice), £76, FS Major & Sons £76, R Russell £70, MA Teear £70
Top price per kilo:- Goodwood Estate 202.4p, L Maitland 185.8p, 170.3p, M Grove 181.5p, 173p, 165.5p, EA Boyes & W New 180.1p, 179.6p, E Gingell 177.6p, 177.1p, 164.9p R Sargent 168.5p
STORE LAMBS (394)
The weekly store lamb sale is the jewel in Hailsham Market’s crown. Fearsome competition between the big warring buyers pushed prices to the maximum. No other centre can lay claim to this level of trade. Please let us know what you have, we want them.
Mrs P M Bignell £63, £59.50, JP Gingell £62, £59.50 (twice), RG Whyman £62, £56.50 R Sargent £60, M McKay £58, £54.50, MA Teear £57.50, R J Felton £57, Lucy Andrew £55.50, R Blake £55.
CULL EWES (281)
Nationally trade has worsened with certain centres reporting an average below £40 per head. Although trade is far from wonderful we can boast to have been better than that. Please be warned there is little demand for the plain and very plain ewe, which surely will pay a handsome dividend if properly finished. Undoubtedly trade will improve, but unfortunately we can’t say when!
Goodwood Estate £85, £83, £77, EA Boyes & W New £74, £63, FS Major & Sons £71, D Wooley £70, £65, C Unsted £69, Douglas Partners £65,
TF Hughes £65, J Holt £64, Shields Farming Partnership £64, R Russell £63

BREEDING SHEEP (1)
Only one a Swiss Valais ram at £90. If you don’t know what that is look it up on the “internet”! We had to!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STORE CATTLE REPORT
MONDAY, 19th NOVEMBER ~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters

The weather is getting colder, the trade is getting warmer, if you had young stores to sell Hailsham on Monday was the place to be.

BREEDING STOCK
Looking good value

Exors of Miss ME Jones’ South Devon cow with British Blue cross heifer calf £920
and Blonde d’Aquitaine cross cow with British Blue cross heifer calf £865

ABERDEEN ANGUS
Ever popular and this sale was no exception, the younger the dearer
D Mellor’s Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 24 mos £1,140
CW & LJ Poland’s Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 16 mos £1,000
P Puzey’s Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 21 mos £995, ditto heifers, 21 mos £870
Mrs G Doble’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers £970
Mrs E Edscher’s Aberdeen Angus cross, 15 mos £780, 8 mos £685
Miss T Puttock’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 13 mos £780, 8 mos £600
W Clark’s Aberdeen Angus cross heifer, 18 mos £720, steers, 17 mos £690
J Harmer’s Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 7/8 mos £670

OTHER NATIVES
Sussex always popular at Hailsham
J Hardy’s Purebred Sussex steer, 19/20 mos £890, heifers £790
M Rees’ Sussex steers, 18 mos £730
A Lord’s Sussex steer, 16 mos £720

SHORTHОРNS
Good to see the breed represented
J S & M Tilley’s Dairy Shorthorn, 18/19 mos £730

HEREFORDS
good results, young cattle at prices beyond vendors expectations
WB Jury & Son’s Hereford cross steers, 11/12 mos £750, heifers, 8 mos £590
C Church’s Hereford cross steers, 14 mos £740, heifers, 12 mos £590
N Velvick’s Hereford cross heifers, 12 mos £460

CONTINENTAL CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS - all ages
No younger cattle represented - sold out
W Akehurst’s British Blue cross steers, 24 mos £1,100, heifers, 26 mos £1,000
Limousin cross steers, 25 mos £1,150, heifers, 26 mos £1,000
D Southhouse’s Limousin cross steer, 16/18 mos £1,010, 14 mos £920
SK Hutchings’ Limousin cross steer, 19/20 mos £1,000
Mrs J Andrew’s Simmental cross steers, 19 mos £975

The next sale planned for
MONDAY, 3rd DECEMBER
Entries now being taken for this sale
HAILSHAM 177th STOCK SHOW
WEDNESDAY, 5th DECEMBER
Cattle Judge - Edward Thompkins
Sheep Judge - John Easam
Pig Judge - Edward Thompkins

Entries include:
45 CATTLE, 120 LAMBS and 39 PIGS

Open Competition to all Cull Cows (OTM’s) entered and sold on Show Day -
Have you got a cow/OTM good enough to win this class?
Why not bring them along on show day
- entry fee £6 per cow

NON SHOW STOCK ALSO WANTED
EXEMPT CATTLE CAN ALSO BE TAKEN THIS DAY
Please let us know what you have

Charity auction and raffle - all proceeds go to R.A.B.I
Come along and support the show

The Annual Dinner and Presentation Evening
to be held on the evening of the 5th
Wellshurst Golf and Country Club, North Street, Hellingly
Tickets £27
Please note no last minute places will be available
Show Secretary - Lisa King – 07765245794

ON THE FARM SALE
BLACK ROBIN FARM
Beachy Head, Eastbourne
Dispersal Sale of
FARM MACHINERY & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT, ETC.
& SHEEP FLOCK

Viz:- ‘56 New Holland TS100A tractor with New Holland 120 loader; ‘92 Case International 5140 tractor; Leyland DAF 45 130 Euro 11T1 cattle lorry with sheep decks; Three Honda quad bikes; Atlas ½ tonne mini digger; Ifor Williams Livestock, flat and plant trailers; five tipping and bale trailers; Spearhead bat wing topper; Major topper; Bamlett ring rollers; Haymaking equipment; IAE Crusader cattle crush with TB testing gates; Eighteen IAE cattle hurdles; Two Prattley sheep handling systems; Four sheep trailers; various sheep hurdles; 4’6” feeders; water tanks; gates and Husqvarna ride on mower, plus the Contents of the Black Robin Self Catering Four Star Bungalow Holiday Lets inc. 4 Indesit, Bendix, Hotpoint and Beko washing machines; 4 Indesit, Beko, Tricity Bendix and Zanussi tumble dryers; 4 Belling, Indesit and Hotpoint electric cookers; microwave ovens, toasters and kettles; 4 pine dining tables each with 6 chairs; coffee tables; 7 three seater settees; 2 fridge freezers; two larder fridges and two wall mounted cupboard freezers; pine wardrobes and bedside
cabinets; bedside and lounge chairs; Televisions with DVD players and Sky box systems; vacuum cleaners; mini stereo systems; hand painted china by Scotts of Stow; mugs, cutlery; saucepans; bowls; kitchen utensils; steam irons; picnic tables; electric fire and radiators, etc. etc. etc.,
all electrical goods PA tested and in working order

Plus

SHEEP FLOCK
650 KENT & KENT CROSS BREEDING EWES, flock ages
10 TEXEL, KENT & SOUTHDOWN RAMS, on
SATURDAY, 8th DECEMBER
On behalf of W Higgs, Esq.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHEEP SCANNING SERVICES
Ring
ED GINGELL
and get booked in
- 07986 283867

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MARK LITTMODEN (S.D.F.)
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH
Specialist in rabbit, mole, fox, mink, squirrel, rats & mice and wasps & hornets control
Call Mark 07949472495 or 01273 483636 (24hr answerphone)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

K. & T. Footwear
K. & T. Footwear are agents for many leading footwear suppliers / manufacturers of Agricultural and Equestrian footwear.
INCLUDING Trickers, Loake, Redback, Buckler, V12 Footwear, Rossi, Blundstone.
Telephone Number 0771 503 51 31
www.kandtfootwear.co.uk www.facebook.com/kandtfootwear
R.A.B.I & F.C.N invite you to a Christmas Carol Evening
Followed by refreshments in the market cafe
Friday 7th December 2018 at 7:30pm

Hailsham Market
Market Street
Hailsham
East Sussex
BN27 2AG

Tickets £6 each
(Tickets are limited)
Available from:
Hailsham Parish Church
Mark Betson - 01403 891367
Sally Field - 01903 882741
Colin at Market Cafe
South East Marts

Please dress warmly

Please note that photographs may be taken at this event to help publicise the work of the charities

In aid of Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution Registered Charity No. 208858
& FCN Registered Charity No. 1095919
Farm insurance,
the way it should be

We're a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Agricultural & Industrial
Building Repairs

Daniel Hunter-Evans
TEL: 01825 873233
Mob: 07951 438793
EMAIL: daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
TEL: 01435 865370
Mob: 07795 226296
EMAIL: graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

*General maintenance *Weather damage *Emergency repairs